
N um ber 2

Organized By 
M r. Yeomans

The Dance Club, after being in
active on the VSC Campus for the 
past year, has been reorganized by  
Mr. Youmans; local dance instruct

i o n  to Right: DENSON, M cDU FFIE, SLADE, STANFIELD, W RIGH T, HUGES

tor anc1 director o f  some physical
educatiion classess on camp i u s .  The
Club under the. leadership o f  Pen-
ny WilIlimns as President has had
several meeting!> for the purpose
of organizing aind makin g  plans
for the on comiri g  year.

Tentative plaiis include partici-
pation by the cl ub in tlie centen-
nial at Quitman to be he■ld later
this ye;ar. The micmbers have been
working on soime simple dance

Pine Cone Staff 

Announces Plans 

For 5 9  Annual
Advertizing m oney will be used 

for adding approximately 4 color 
pictures *to the 1959 annual. M ore 
pages will be devoted to campus 
activities. Plans arc that H om e- |

com ing will be  a big feature. A 
four page section is being devoted 
to this event. Other outstanding 
events will also be on  feature 
pages.

This year the Pine Cone will 
have its own reigning queen. She 
will be chosen by Steve Allen o f 
National television and motion 
picture fame. The staff plan? to 
select a representative group o f  
campus beauties and from them 
choose 5 finalist. Photographs * o f  
these five will be sent to Mr.

A llen in N ew  York and he w ill pick 
from  them Miss Pine Cone o f  
1959 and her court. Miss Pine 
Cone will be presented at the 
Christmas H olly Hop- w hich the 
annual staff is sponsoring this 
year.

Staff members are still need
ed. The staff meets every M onday 
morning at activity period in the 
Publicity office . Any one desiring 
to work on the 1959 annual con 
tact Jerome Clegg, editor before 
N ovem ber 3.

Sock and Buskin 
To Present 3 -A ct  
Play In Nov.

“ George and Margaret**, a three 
act play, w ill be presented by the 
members o f the Sock and Buskin 
Club during the first week o f  
November. Try-outs for parts were 
held last week but names o f the 
cast were not available.

At the club’s regular m eeting 
Tuesday night, O ctober 21, Jo 
Rayburn was chosen to act as 
historian and to keep up a scrap
book o f the club's activities. New 
members were welcom ed and cord
ially invited to take part in all 
the Sock and Buskins* activities.

Volume

Officers
Leonard Named 
President Of 
Fins and Flippers

New Fins and Flippers officers 
for the com ing year include: Presi
dent, Laura Leonard; Vice-Presi
dent, Brinkley M cNeal; and Secre
tary, Judy Starling.

The club has also added the 
following new members to their , 
ranks. They are J ere Martin, Joy 
Collier, Dale Alderman, Sue | 
Wright, Mary Shadbum and Anne | 
Scala.

McDuffie Cops President's Post; Freshman
Ready For 58-59 Slate of Events

®  \ __________________ Clifton M cD uffie, a Freshma

Dance Club

Clifton M cD uffie, a Freshman 
from  Valdosta, copped the posi
tion o f President o f the Fresh
man Class o f  Valdosta State Col
lege, winning over three other 
candidates for the job .

Sue W right won over her op
ponents for the o ffice  o f V ice- 
President and number one assis
tant to Clifton. She also deaf rated 
three com petitors.

The candidate winning out for 
(the secretary's fpost was Mary 
Slade, while Joyce Denson nailed 
down the position o f Freshman 
class treasurer.

Student Government representa
tives were also elected. Sandy 
Stanfield received, by  student 
choice, the position o f girl's repre
sentative, and Charles Hughes, a 
freshman from  W aycross, w ill rep
resent the boys.

Ministral Association Holds Luncheon 
Rev. Jack  D. Sm ith Speaks To Group

The Ministerial Association met 
for a luncheon Thursday, October 
23, in the college dining ball. The 
members present were Mr. William  
Gabard, sponsor of the association, 
Vance Mathis, Olenn Hobby, Joe 
Webb, Robert Sabo, Doyle W eth- 
erfngton, and Ira Dent. Also pre
sent were Fred Foster. Virgil Lee, 
Gibbs Liggln, and Floyd Berger 
who were formally received into 
the organizatidn, at the business 
meeting which followed the lunch
eon.

The group was especially pleas
ed to have as their guest the Rev. 
Jack D. Smith, pastor of the 
Methodist Church in Whdley, 
Georgia. The Rev, Smith related 
several humorous und interesting 
experiences that were his while a 
student ut VSC.

It wus decided that there would 
he a meeting o f . the Ministerial 
Association on the first Monday of 
each month at the activities period. 
Membership in the organization is 
open to all pre-ministi-rial stu
dents, or to students who are in
terested in any phase of full time 
Christian service. Interested stu
dents should contact any of the 
members for further information 
regarding membership.

The officers this year are Gleen 
Hobby, President} Don Powell, 
Vice-President; Doylo Wcthering- 
ton. Treasurer; Joe W ebb, Secre
tary; Vance Mathis, Publicity 
Chairman; and Ira Dent, Program 
Chairman.

Photography Club Meets; Makes 
Plans For W eekly Meetings

VALDOSTA STATE COLLEGE MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION

Saundra Hardin 

Miss Calendar Girl
On Tuesday night, the Brothers 

of Mu Alpha Colony of Tuu Kap
pa Epsilon Fraternity presented 
the first Valdosta State College 
Calendar Girl Beauty * Pageout in 

m . The highlight of

the evening was the crowning of 
“ Miss Calendar Girl of 1959.”  
Among the elaborate settings, 
‘twenty-eight girls competed in 
order to appear on the 1959 V. S. 
C. Calendar to be printed and 
sold by the Frutcmity in Decem
ber.

In the first part, the girl? were 
judged on personality and poise. 
TJie second part was the, photoge- (

nic com pction; and tho third, the 
evening gown competition. Based 
on three parts, twelve girls were 
chos'cn. They are Mary Carrell 
Smith, Pam Paulk, Katie Schmidt, 
Judy Starling, Penny Williams, 
Saundra Hadin, Judy Thrailkill, 
Peggy Tlirailkili, Joyce Denson,' 
Susan Mitcham, Jean Hooks, and 
Jacqueline Mullin. Over two bun* 

(Continued oo  Page Four)

The Photography Club o f VSC 
held its first meeting o f the year, 
October 7, 1958.

The officers; W ayne Haire 
President; Tom my Sessions,, V ice- 
President; and Miss 
Ham bird. Secretary qnd Treasurer; 
discussed the plans for the year.

The program contains a com 
plete study o f picture taking, de
veloping film , and making prints 
and enlargements. The club w ill 
furnish books and materials, and 
also have the use- o f the college 
photography equipment.

Any student interested in photo
graphy, whether they have a cam
era or not, is invited to join the 
club.

Meeting will be held each Tues
day during activity period in room  
117 at the Academ ic Building.

Notice
Alpha Delta Pi w ill sponsor a 

spaghetti supper at the House-in- 
the-W oods on Sunday, November 
9, from 5:00 until 7:00 P. M . The 
price w ill be .75c per person.

T o acquire friends you must in
evitably acquire enemies because 
even the girl who knew you *wheo* 
w s 't  like you after you marry Ĵ er 
roommate.

Valdosta State College~ Valdosta~ Georgia, Friday, October 31, 1958
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CAMPUS POLL

DILLARD ENSLEY * v *

asT see IT ...
- I  love criticism. Especially do :I  love criticism  o f The 

Campus Canopy for  it  shows that'the paper is at least being 
read to some degree. Relieve as yoU. will o f m y “ to the point”  
column last issue, it got r e s u l t s t h e  kind I  had hoped for  
in /the beginning.

Students, whether you thought m y belief were harsh and 
radical, it  isTwith. the greatest o f  sincerity that I  would like 
to m ake the follow ing statement. Several o f  the faculty mem
bers agreed with me 100 per cent. As long as I  have their sup
p ort,* ! will continue1 to ,capitalize upon the weaknesses and 
shortcomings o f this entire student body.

One particular .problem on campus, which disgusts me to 
the utmost, is  the fact that $46.00 have been spent to furnish 
a band for the students, and thus far there have been fewer 
mouths than horns to blow ; this is a problem foreign to all 
other colleges in the state.

In  spite o f  the fact that we have a very capably band 
director, the response could better be compared to a singing 
school directed by Roy A cu ff. W hat more can you ask Jor? 
W hat else will it take to please this student body?* * * *

By observing some o f the actions at the polls o f  last week*6 
freshman class election I noted several very representative 
examples o f mass American apathy.
* * • Students often Completely miss the vote and fail to grasp 
the importance o f individual voting in any field o f society —- 
either in a college or com munity position.

W ould you vote for a candidate for President o f the 
United ̂ States merely because he sat once beside you in biology 
and gave you a stick o f  chewing gu m ? Would you vote for a 
candidate because he or she had the jnost “ darling eyes”  you 
ever saw,?. W ould you ( vote, fo r  a person just because your 
“ steady**' said he or  she'got along well with the “ crowd**? Or 
would* you vote for a person who had the qualities o f leader
ship, intelligence, and ability to perform capably the duties of 
the particular‘office ?

I f  we are to uphold the strong American tradition and 
maintain the inheritance o f  sound thinking given to us by 
forefathers, then we must realize here and now the importance 
o f  being a citizen in this modern world. Let us begin here at 
Valdosta State College with the desired practices that will 
condition and mold us into the typo o f adults we should be.

Gamma Mu Chapter Meets Oct. 23 
Group Observe "Founders Day"

Parade of Opinion
WHAT DO YOU THINK
OF THE IDEA OF V. S. C.
HAVING A BAND
Sandra Jones —  I think n band 

would really help our school— 
it would certainly promote spirit 
among V. S. C. students.

Mary Slade—-It’s u great idea— 
let’s put it to work. It’d really 
help V. S. C. spirit.

James David—At last years last 
basketball game the band ap
peared for the first time and 
the effect it had on V. S. C. 
spirit could easily be seen.

Larry Crawford—It’s very good for 
school moral and I’m looking 
forward to their first appear
ance; the students in the band 
have devoted themselves to a 
very worthwhile activity.

Ellen Griffin—There isn’t anything 
that arouses more enthusiasm 
among the students than; their 
own school band.

Bobbye Bryan— It’s a great idea if 
you can get the whole student 
body beliind it..

THE MAIL BOX

Converse Hall was the site of 
a .traditional meeting of the Gam
ma Mu Chapter of Kappa Delta 
Sorority October 23. Other than 
observing Founders Day, the KD 
pledges felt like it was a ‘'pretty'’ 
big day in their life for it was 
their very first pledge meeting.

Boys, right away the KD*s made 
plans for you in their social life. 
Big plans are underway for a most 
exciting weekend in November.

These ’ ’gals'* arc "on the bull"! 
Other ill an being strickly socially 
minded they got right down to 
business liy electing pledge of
ficers. T he girls cliotcn. to lead 

' the pledge class in the exciting 
activities of • this year* are us fol
lows; Susan MitchtuVI,' President; 
Louise Wight, Vice-President; 
Jackie Mullin, Secretary; Carroll 
Howard, Treasurer* Tlus KD’s also 
prwdly 1 arant of o fik ci oud post*

Lions held by other members of 
the class. KD’s Joyce Denson, 
Mury Slade, and Sue Wright were 
chosen to help in lending the 
frcslmiun class, while Mary and 
Sue, as newly elected cheerleaders, 
will be here to boost the Rebel 
spirit.

"Being u KD is no easy tusk'1, 
says Marilyn Dixon, chnfrnuin of 
the pledges, ns she read out the 
requirements. To keep the KD 
"hall rolling** is a personal tusk 
chosen by the new pledges: Mary 
Carol Smith, Louise Wright, Judy 
Elmore, Susan Mitchum, Sue 
Wright, Bobo Key, Terry Meeks, 
Mary Sludc, Joyce Denson, Paula 
Vance, Jo Rich, Jackie Mullin, Jon 
Wells. Jean Twllley, Sandra Mas
sey, Beverly Ann Green, Glncr 
Culpepper, Tuttcr Webb, Carroll 
Howard, Sandra Ford, and Ann 
Covington.

Letter to Editor
WHAT IS LIFE

-AVhat is life —  there is no 
definite answer agreed upon by 
any two people in the: world yef 
we all crave it. Life* to one person 
is the day today for most of them 
while to another it is the relaxation 
of the mind and body following 
the Theory ‘ ‘live today for tomor
row you might be dead.”

The art of living is one which 
cannot be taught in any school or 
college —  it is something which 
each individual has to learn for 
himself. You can take life serious 
and accept the knocks and bruises 
which it will give you and from 
these learn the lesson of accept
ance, or you can* take life as one 
big happy joke swaying and giving 
with the knocks of life.

Tiic "dead** serious person in 
life can be easily compared with 
a long firm bridge or a tall build
ing in which there has been left 
no room for the sway —  it will 
sooner or later crack and come 
crushing to the ground —  which 
in the living organism is cquulcd 
by a nervous break-down —  while 
at the same time if the bridge'or 
or building liad been built with 
the allowance to sway and swing it 
would fotever stand.

I ask of you, look around you 
nnd sec the finer things in life 
which will lead you to become like 
the swaying building. Relax and 
enjoy life —  money, positiop, nnd 
reputation aren't the only things 
in life.

The ability to reach an utopian 
life Is within each of us yet very 
few of us ever reach it.

BILL MjONCRIEFF

Something of Value
By Lamar Pearson

. This week my column is taking a turn toward the sport
ing field. Let’s call it a Support The Rebels Drive. Perhaps 
some o f you will say, why write about such a subject? W eill 
I  think that it ’s high time that someone did.

It ’s a little early in the season and maybe I am encroach
ing on J im  Broxson’s field, but nevertheless I  think that some
thing should be said about the matter. When the Greeks came 
up with the idea of'com petitive sports I believe that they fully 
intended for  every able man to participate either physically 
or verbally. Here at V . S. C. very few men actively participate 
and the cheering section is pathetic. .

Last year Coadh (Nottingham did a commendable job  with 
the scanty material that he had to work with. A ll o f the boy6 
did an All-Am erican job as far as trying for  the ole Alma 
Mater, but where was Joe Student when the Rebels hit the 
field. H e sure wasn’t  there to support the team. A t most o f 
the home games the faculty came very near to outnumbering 
the students. Y et you the student’s curse the ball team when 
you haven’t even seen them play and have no grounds whatso
ever to *base your opinions on.

I t  doesn’t cost you, the student, a dime to sec a good 
basketball or baseball game, yet consistenly you, the student, 
fa il to turn out in very large numbers. Let’s get behind Coach 
Colson and the Rebs this year. I t  isn’t easy to give your best 
when you are playing before empty bleachers.

A t the Oglethorpe game last year a good deal o f enthu
siasm was injected into the students attending that game, but 
i f  it takes a riot to get the student to support his team, then 
athletics at Valdosta State have failed to serve their intended 
purpose.

' /. • T 1. r • ■ 1 / * 1' \
Last year m u ch 'to ; the dismay o f the student body-of 

Valdosta State College,, over three hundred dollars worth o f 
books were borrowed from  the Library and the borrower for
got, to return them. My friends, the borrower mentioned was 
a' thief. A  person o f very little character and no principles 
whatsoever, f

Valdosta State has a fine Library, but i f  this sort o f 
vadalism is allowed to  continue many very valuable pieces o f 
literature w ill be lost and this loss is not always easily replaced.

Psychologists say that in  every group o f  ten one is a 
potential thief. W ell! I f  that’s so, we have about sixty possi
bilities on the campus, but probably there are not near that 
many. I f  you thieves must steal, please leave public property 
alone; however, remember this, you may fool all o f the people 
some o f the time and some o f the people all- o f the time, but 
unfortunately you can’t  fool all o f the people all o f  the time. Be 
sure your sins don’t find you out.

N o one ever committed a perfect crime I You can fool the 
masses,-but you can’t fool yourself. A fter all the thief in 
Dostoyevski’s “ Crime and Punishment”  was very clever, but 
justice was effected and he paid very handsomely for his o f
fense against society’s moral code.
BOOK REVIEW ~

i i Below The S a lt . . . 99

Perhaps one of the best histori
cal fiction novels that a person 
could read that still maintains n 
good deal of true facts is "Be
low The Suit” . The book con
cerns the mystical life of U. S. 
Senator Patrick O’Rawn.

Very rapidly the scene changes 
from the western part of the U. S. 
to the grassy plains of beautiful 
Ireland. The Senator O’Rawn be
lieves tliut he can find the missing 
link in his life, the mysterious 
medieval spirit that continues to

.. CONGRATULATIONS ..
B y Joe Webb

Congratulations to the Freshmen ('lass for1 their good 
sportsmanship and cooperation during “ rut week” and “ rat 
court'*. All but a few complied with the rules, conducted them
selves well during court, und had a good time. L ist year’s 
Freshman Class was unfortunate in having a few mulesirubles 
(o f which I was one) spoil it for everyone. Those few enticed 
u few more into rebelling and tin* results were shameful. How
ever, 1 must not here that the organization this year was much 
he,tier than it was last year. Therefore “ rating”  was accoptcd 
easier. Congratulations should also go out to Joe Patterson, 
und Joe Tar ploy who did a fine job.

As long as congratulations are in order, tha now Fresh
men. Officers should be recognized. They make up a fine group 
that cun help muko this Freshmen ('hiss the best ever. I 
sincerely hope that the class will support them all the way. 
Best of luck, freshmen, uml wclcomo to the student body of 
Valdosta Stuto College.

haunt his 20th century mind.
The theory of Reincarnation is 

implacatcd very much in the book. 
The story of the Mugna Chagta 
and how it was obtained is the 
central theme. Once you have read 
this piece of literature I am sure 
that you as well as I will be
come an ardent fan of Mr. Thomas 
B. Costain.

Plans Are Laid 
For Regular Vespers

Lqudcrs of religious organiza
tions on campus met recently and 
plauncd what promises to bo u 
very interesting und helpful series 
of vespers programs. The theme, 
planned to relate Christianity to 
every day living, is *T am a 
Christian,** and features a doctor, 
a business man, an educator, and 
n homemaker. Each has a most 
worthwhile message, and all stu
dents oro urged to hear them. at 
the weekly Vespers Service, each 
Thursday at 6:15 p. m.

Speakers for the series are:
October 23, Mrs. John Lang

dale; October 30, Dr. Richard 
Winston; November 6, Mr. Harry 
Lindstrom; and November 20, Mrs* 
Nan Allen.
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IFC Holds Meeting October 8 ;  
Plans Laid For IFC Dance

The 
on campus,

The IFC held its bi-monthly 
meeting October 8, 1958 and set 
up its calendar o f events for the 
coining school year. Rush week 
for Fall Quarter was planned and 
18 men of 34 that signed for 
Rush were pledged by the local 
fraternities. Plans are being made 
for the annual IFC dance, time and 
place to be released later.

IFC, newest organization 
has the responsibility 

of regulating Rush for the fraterni
ties and to have a supreme body 
over them so that they can wq*k 
together effectively and efficient
ly.

The members for' the 58-59 
school year are Ken Ferrol. Presi
dent (Filli); Ellis W iley, Secretary 
(TKE); Larry Crawford, Treasur
er (SE); Jerome Clegg, Joe W ebb, 
TKE representatives; Bill Hay, Jim 
Hathaway, Filli representives; and 
Bobby Coleman, Tom my Sessions, 
SE representives.

Filli Fortunae Group 

Pledges Ten Rushees
Filli Fortunae Fraternity started 

another good year at Valdosta 
State College by pledging ten of 
the nineteen elegible rushes.

Those who accepted bids to 
Fillii are: David Miller and Walter 
Whitehead, Thomasville; Jerry 
Willis, Cairo; Wayne Sheffield, 
Albany; Nolan Miller, Iron City; 
Bobby King and Fred Anderson 
Valdosta; Lou Farlow and Jerry 
Hancock. Boston; and Charles 
Hughes, Waycross,

The first meeting o f the pledges 
was held Monday night on Octo
ber 13th at which time all were 
welcomed by the brothers, and

TK E Honors New  
Pledges; Aim  Fori 
Successful Year

The Brothers o f Tau Kappa 
Epsilon honored their new Pledges 
Tuesday, October 14. The Pledges 
this quarter are Hal W orley, a 
Sophomore from Valdosta; John
ny McIntyre, Freshman from Val
dosta; Jimmy Arnold, a Freshman 
from Valdosta; Robert Baker, a 
Junior from Lenox; and Lynwood 
Davis, a Freshman from  Valdosta.

These Pledges are under full 
steam, making plans for their ac
tivities and fund-raising campaigns. 
They will be selling Xmas trees 
at the beginning o f  the season-

The Brothers o f TEKE are ex- 
temiely proud o f their Pledges 
and are proud to have them in 
their Fraternity.

CENE DEAL

How Strong Is Our Government?
B y Gene Deal

Every college student should -ask himself one question 
How good and how efficient is the government under whicl 
we live? Or perhaps the question should be phrased: How 
good and how efficient is the government which was created 
to execute the will of the American people?

It depends mainly upon a person's point of view as to 
which wording he uses. A  j>erson who believes that the indivi 
dual exists for the state would use the first wording, one wh< 
believes in popular sovereignty and ynakes the government 
subordinate to the individual would use the latter.

To analyze a government in even the slightest degree one 
needs some standard of reference. There arc many sources 
from which to choose, but let us use Rousseau's S O C IA I  
C O N TR A C T as our standard.

We all like to think of the U . S . as a true democracy 
But is it?  Not according to Rousseau (who died before the 
American Revolution). lie  states that in a democracy every 
one would place the welfare of the group above private in,ter 
ests. (D o we?) Because of hunmn self-interests, ho calls de 
mocracy a government fit only for gods, so great is the per
fection it demands.

Ruling out monarchy, wo have left only aristocracy. Judg
ing from Rousseau, England is a hereditary aristpcracy. The 
U. S. is classified as an elective aristocracy, in which the most 
capable men (supposedly) arc elected to rule the rest for a 
specified period. This, say Rousseau, is the best possible lorn 
of government for men.

The *U. S. government was created by men, to be sub 
ordinate to the people. But does this situation exist today? 
Itardly! Many of our laws were passed well over 100 years 
ago and are outdated by the surge of progress. W ith the in
creasing population and the bureaucratic monstrosity of the 
federal government, the people have less to say about how they 
are governed than at any time in our history as a nation.

What can we do to remedy this situation, to give the 
people a greater voice in the government and to make our. laws 
more responsive to the evolutionary trends in our society? 
Some suggestions will appear in the next issue of the Canopy. 
If you have any suggestions of your own, send them tp : Campus 
Canopy Feature Editor, Box 819, V SC , The best suggestions 
wiU.he printed.

Four Foreign Students Attend V. S. C.;
State Ideas On Am erican Custom s

Valdosta State College has four foreign students this year, 
each one representing a different country. They are forceful 
personalities, each with a keen sense of humor, but also a  
certain sincerity that has won for them the warm friendship 
of every other student whom they have met at Valdosta State.

at the train terminal. Candita says

Delta Theta Chapter 

Entertains Forty-five  

Rushees October 6th
Delta Theta chapter o f Alpha 

Delta Pi entertained forty-five 
rushees on October 6 at the first 
rush party o f the fall quarter at 
Valdosta State College.

The party was held at the home 
o f Miss Gayle Luke on White Oak 
Drive. The predominating theme 
was illustrated by a' large sign 
with multi-colored letters spelling 
out “ A. D. Pi Soda Shop /’ A f
ter the rushees had been served, 
some o f them participated in a 
“ LJula-Hoop Contest.”  The winner 
was rusliee Katie Schmidth.

Entertainment was provided by 
group o f the sorority sistersa

dressed as waiters. They perform
ed in a skit to demonstrate to the 
rushees that Alpha Delta “ Pie is 
the only thing that will satisfy the 
hunger o f a freshman girl. Those 
acting in the skit were Marie Con
verse, Palsy Langford, Lucille 
Helms, Kay Browne, Judy Starling, 
and Penny Williams.

Mrs. P. M. Prescott o f Atlanta, 
President of Alpha I Province, ar
rived Monday to assist the Delta 
Theta chapter during rush week. 
During' the week preceding rush 
week,*" Mrs. Howard Haberstadt, 
Field Counselor o f Alpha Delta Pi, 
came to Valdosta to assist the 
chapter.

On October 9 the Delta Theti 
chapter entertained the rushees a 
a “ heaven party”  at the home o 
Mrs. R. B. Whitehead on Georgia 
Avenue.

The rooms o f the home were 
attractively decorated with various 
flower arrangements. On the co f 
fee table the letters “ A.D.Pi”  were 
spelled out with pink -camellias.

Punch, cakes, 
were served by 
Alpha Delta Pi.

and
the

sandwiches 
alumnae of

Entertainment was in the form 
of two skits presented by the 
sorority sisters. Those acting in 
tlio first skit, were Miriam Bamcs, 
Becca McGraw, Pam Paulk, Kay 
Brown and Palsy Langford. The 
second skit, entitled "The Beginn
ing o f the Badge** was presented 
>y Elaine Studs till, Chandler 

Christian, Gayle Luke, Marilyn 
uglics, and Penny Williams.

W enche Marie Schanche, an at
tractive blond-haired, blue-eyed 
Norwegian, tells o f  h e r  native 
country and hometown o f  Elta, 
Norway. Elta is a city o f 8,000 
inhabitants; and it is only a four 
hour drive from Hammerfest, Nor
way, the most northern city in 
the world. The climate in Norway 
is very much unlike ours. Norway 
has seven months o f deep snow, 
and from the end o f November-to 
the* middle o f January there is 
no sun. The days are as dark as 
our nights and the automobiles 
have to bum their headlights even 
at mid-day while traveling. Dur
ing the summer there are two 
months o f constant sunlight. The 
sunlight is never harsh or sharp, 
but it is more like the evening 
setting sun in Georgia. The sun 
at midnight is aptly called the 
"Midnight Sun.”  W enche taught 
the first and fourth grades after 
finishing high school. She has had 
no previous College or University 
training yet she is a junior at V. 
S. C. She is majoring in elemen
tary education. W enche speaks the 
English, French, German, and 
Norwegian languages. There is a 
school in Norway, .usually ten 
months in duration, that Wenche 
attended for five months. At thi 
school the young ladies o f Norway 
learn to cook, sew and to do all 
the tilings necessary In managing 
the home. Wenche pointed out that 
she especially enjoyed the few 
day’s she spent with My\ Green, a 
local Rotarian, before beginning 
her life as a student at V. S. C.

Candita Areceo is from Merida, 
Yucatan, Mexico. She left Mexico 
in late August and spent a week 
in Miami. From there she went 
to New York to spend several en
joyable days before arriving at 
Valdosta, September 22. Dr. Thax- 
ton and several other members o f 
the Valdosta Rotary Club met her

she thoroughly enjoys everything 
about Valdosta State with, perhaps, 
the exception o f  tests. She seems 
to be impressed by the beauty o f  
Valdosta.

Carlos Alvarez is a familiar 
name around the V. S. C. campus. 
Carlos has begun the second year 
o f his sojourn here. His sister-in- 
law encouraged him to attend col
lege in Georgia while his father 
wanted him to attend one o f  the 
Northern institutions. Carlos took 
his sister-in«-law*s advice and he 
has fallen in love with Georgia. 
He is majoring in history ana plans 
to teach in either Georgia or C u Im u- 
There are four outstanding Uni
versities in Cuba but Garlos pre
fers to attend college in the United 
States in order that he may ob
tain a broader knowledge o f the 
English language. Carlos says, *T 
shall be eternally grateful to Miss 
Price and to my roommate, Wayne 
Fowler, who have helped me so 
much with my English.** Carlos 
hails from Camaguey, Cuba, a city 
with a population o f  100,000 peo
ple. Camaguey represents the old
est architectural style to be found 
anywhere in the country. It is 
simetimes called “ the city o f 
Churches.**

Volker Georg Erwin Seliin comes 
to us from Ulm. Germany, on the 
Danube. His hometown has a pop
ulation o f 87,000 inhabitants. 
Volker is sponsored by the Rotary 
Clubs o f Blackshear, Waycross, 
and Eastman. When asked how he 
was impressed with Valdosta, he 
grinned and jokingly said that he 
was impressed by the fact that no 
one met him when he arrived and 
le had to “ order** a taxi. He ex

plained, however, that there was 
a mix-up in the bus schedule. 
Volker says that he likes V. S. C. 
fine but he is frankly homesick for 
his hometown on the Danube.

Y W C A  Of VSC Makes Plans 
For Full Activity Schedule

After singing “ I Love the Pin** 
thp sisters walked the rushees back 

the campus through the Cornel- 
Trail.lia

Tito Y W C A  o f VSC  seeks to 
titc the students in the desire 

realize a full and creative life  
through a growing knowledge o f 
C od, and to create a Christian at
mosphere on the campus and pre
sent religious services for the stu
dent body. A Vesper Service is 
given each Thursday night after 
supper.

Each year the ‘T ’ presents the 
Recognition. Service, the Hanging-.

of-the-Greens, the Fireli 
vice and the Big Sist'*- ” 
and Heart Sister selectF*

O n M onday, October 
Y W C A  had their annual P 
tion Services. The Big Sisters r e 
sented their Little Sisters wit’i 
carnations. A ll the dormitory gir1, 
took part in this service.

All women students are invited 
to becom e members o f  the YWCA:

were presented with Filli Pledge 
pins. Brother Jim Hathaway was 
announced as Pledge Master.

Another meeting was held 
Thursday night, October 16th, and 
the officers o f the pledge class 
were elected. Lou Farlow was 
chosen as President, Walter W hite- 
head was elected as Secretary, and 
Jerry Hancock was elected and will 
serve as Treasurer. At this meet
ing plans were discussed for pub
lishing the basketball programs, 
the first project o f the pledge 
class.

A party was h e l d  Saturday 
night, October 18th at Twin Lakes 
in honor o f the pledges. Plenty 
o f spaghetti and fun was had by 
all. Mr. Shealy McCoy, Filli spon
sor, and Mrs. M cCoy acted as 
chaperones.
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TIME OUT
'B y J im m y Broxson

Many people Avondered about my title in the last issue of 
the Canopy. It should haAre read just “ Time Out.”  The title 
was not original. I  borrowed it from Harley Bowers, former 
sports editor of The Albany (Ga.) Herald.

There is .a lot of interest and enthusiasm about the in 
tramural sports program at Valdosta State College. The pro
gram consists of football in the fall and softball in the spring. 
The participants are the three fraternities on campus, a team 
from the men's dormitory, and a team of day students The 
three fraternities fielding teams are Filli! Fortunae, T K E , and 
Sig Ep. Each team is to play eight games each and the first 
place winner will receive a trophy.

In my first column, I  mentioned the fact that Valdosta 
High School Avas number one in Class A A A  in the state and 
the next Frida}’ night Albany doAvned Valdosta in one of the 
biggest upsets of the year in high school football. People just 
sat and wondered^ how it happened. The same thing happened 
when the New York Yankees crumbled the pretzels in Mil- 
waukee.

Since the ping pong tables have been moved to the porches 
of the student center, there have been a lot of hot games in 
progress. I  even noticed Coach Colsom firing the ball across the 
net early one evenincr.

Coach Gary Colson Speaks About 
Rebel Cagers; Predicts 58-59 Chances

hns 
ns- 

basket-

Head Coach Gary Colson 
com© to VSC with very liigl 
pirations for the coining 
ball season.

. Coach Colson played his high 
school basketball at Dasher Bible 
School. After graduation he attend
ed David Lipscomb College in 
Nashville* Tennessee. While at 
Nashville he placed his major em
phasis on Physical Education and 
niinored in History. He also holds 
a Master's degree from George 
Peabody University.

The new VSC mentor coached

two' years of Freshman basketball 
Vat Lipscomb college before coming 

to Valdosta. He is very optimistic 
about the Rebels chances in the 
riewly formed conference.

THEATRE
- TODAY & SATURDAY

STEWART GRANGER 
DONNA REED 

GEORGE SANDERS

What do you say students and 
fellow Vnldostians? Lets get out 
and back our basketball team to 
the hilt this year. This without a 
doubt could be VSC's vear to roll J J

Hitching Post Drive-In
OPEN lltOO A. M. TO 12i00 P. M. CURB SERVICE

P H O N E  O R D E R S  
Enjoy * Snack at the HITCHING POST after the Show

COACH COLSON talks over Cage Season prospect^ for coming year

RATTING was a tough grind —  but it was fun. Just take a 
look at the “ UNIFORM OF THE DAY."

Saundra Hardin
(Continued from Page One)

dred people look'd on an Saundra 
Hardin* of Valdosta, was crowned 
"MUs Calendar Girl of 1959" by 
Jerome Clegg, the Master of Cere
monies. The “ Miss Personality* 
award was presented to Pam Paulk 
by the Director, Joe Webb.

The Brothers arc planning to 
make this un annual event.

THE DINER
Welcomes you out to enjoy their 

homo cooked Food. 
REGULAR DINNERS 

79c and 85c 
Drop in anytime 
Wti never close

It costs many of us more to be 
governed than it does to feed, 
shelter, and clothe ourselves.

Despite the enormous advances 
by medical science, the under
takers seem unworried.

Success breeds success because 
everybody wants to aid the suc
cessful, thereby fulfilling a law of 
nature.

When strolling, the uglier the 
female passerby, the more likely 
she is to glare at you as though 
your intent was assault.

Parit of every man's life sitotild
\m devoter! to promotion olF the
public welfare. but not m o imuch
that h<ft must atf.<end seven lime‘boon
mectirigN n week and be on hand'
at the airport, three mornings out 
of four.

RO XY
THEATRE
Phone CH 2 -44 90

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 31 —  NOVEMBER 1

"Ride A  Violent Mile"
JOHN AGAR 

plus
Three Road Runner Cartoons

SUN. - MON. - TUES. 
NOVEMBER 2, 3, 4

King Soloman's Mines
and

Seven Brides 
For Seven Brothers

STARTS
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5 

For 7 Big Days

The Big Country
GREGORY PECK 

CHARLTON HESTON

• MARTHA HYER

Valdosta Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.

Patronize Our
Advertisers

Today

Cheerless leader

STARTS SUNDAY

C A R Y  S O P H I A
GRANT•LOREN

modtntro0vc>nff
GIANNA MARIA CANALE

A COLUMBIA PICTURE

M ORE FUN  
than KISSIN'i

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Not a “ rah rah“ left in him! He’s Just 
discovered there’s no more Coke. And 
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad 
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle 
back in his eye—somebody!— 
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE


